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SEVENTY-EIGHT CITIES GROWING RAPIDLY
ON FERTILE WESTERN PLAINS

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
DIVISIONS CAST BüliarcUnJ Fool Tables, Bar fixtures ?

LAC STE. ANNE be hoped that they Will take
— • i . . . ~ up thejr
Teeid*™ °n

rteea, I Whitç and Short will eomm^nop 
|i*wlrig lumber just squth at. (loose Quill .bay next Monday. "- jfS 

,n a s outfit will do the work.
Martha Craigford, of Vancou- 

good yer, arrived here last Thursday even- 
,r; ing* a“d will spend the winter with 

tat d her mother, Mrs. Robinson.
,a«'i The most successful concert of the 
ora’s ^e?T, was Riven by the teacher and 

Sylvan school-district, m.

(Continued from Page One), Bowling Alleys, Cigar’Store"* Fixtures t \ j 
Billiard and Bowling Supplies 

Large StockjConstantly orV Hând

The BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDEK Co.
228 MeDOUGALL AVE. EDMoWo», aLTA

Liverpool ; Sir Harry Verlot. of a 
Well known Liberal family.

In the American market of the 
sjoak exchange this morning & bet 
was taken Of 500 to 400 pounds ster
ling on the return of the Radicals.

lay .the 8th

Building supply agents, contractors, and the mechanics in the building 
trades all concur in .the opinion -rat, the.year just closed has been the most 
active from- a building standpoint that the country has yet had. In some 
of the cities the building has not touched the high records of 1906 and 1907, 
but in many smaller towns apd villages the building has been more exten
sive during the past year thairtt has been hitherto. As to the building in 
Edmonton, it has been of a much higher class than that 'of any previous 
year, and the. plans in readiness for this year call for a prill greater im-

Sroyemedt not only in the quality of the buildings but also in the number, 
a Alberta s|nd Saskatchewan many public buildings will 'have to be erect

ed during the present year, and those commenced "last year will be' com
pleted. These new provinces, however, still need many,qew public build
ings to meet the needs Of the gttiwing population. What has been done ia 
twelve of the leading cities of the-brest- is shown in the following table -

-o “r~ ‘'-“uau ui me xvduivouo.
Elsewhere on the exchange 'betting is 
five to four apd even for spa aller 
amounts,

■A fortnight ago Lloyds gave 2 to 1. 
On, the other hand securities are be- 
uup.ppt, up in anticipation qf i tariff 
refopsi; The official pterket | lifts of 
the Central Unionist office shows’ that 
20 Unionists will win Saturday and 
25 on Monday.
• Joe Martin’s, seat is not included in 
WP JJnioniat Windermere., ; *

OPENING THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

ations ftsjtq taken for the election of 
councillors! for Lac Ste. Anne J 
McConttS.jj. P., and W. Stephenson 
were re*ele<jtd for the ensuing year.

Freighters are passing daily en 
route for. Wolf Creek, usually loaded 
with their dwn hay and oats. Mast of 
them wjltydo a few trips for 4he G.Ti 
P. until .their feed is used up, 'and

OF THE Y.W.CA
MONTREAL.n Akeoc:iff the Mrs. Bulyea Delivers* Eloquent De

dicatory Address—Building 
Beautifully Decorated,

then return.
Lac St#. Anne, Jan. 10th Capital fully paid 

Reserve Fund *...
•1,060,600

«60,000
153,172PICKARDVILLE.

Bulletin News service.
A lance and Christmas tree was 

held at W .Pickard’s store on the 
6th of January, which proved a great 
success» . It was gotten up by sub
scribers, who appointed a committee 
as follows : Mr. Hawkins, H. Philips 
nd also *Mr. Pickard,- who deserved(fl-OOt nvrwTlt Taw . 4La — ---

carried out. The doors were opened
about éix o’clock -....* " “*
.■oming
timeTtL—p  ----- .. ,. ------------
people comfortably seated before a 

The concert lasted

school.
Recitation—Story

Wanda Dunne
, Song—Duet, Bea_________ ,B„,
bel Lennard and-Doris Clift. —-

Drill—the school.
Son^—Beside the "Camp fire, Reg.

Recitation—Billy’s Experience a: 
Santa£-Claus, Dudley Pegrum.

430,925
Christmas, The new" home of the Youpg Wo

men’s. Christian • Association of Ed
monton on Third' street," was formally 
opened Thursday evening with dedi
catory services. j

A large number of citizens interested 
in the work of the association was 
present, His Honor Lieut, Governor 
Bulyea being among the number. Priot 
to the dedication exercises the rooms 
were all thrown open for inspection. 
The building was beautifully decorat
ed with plants and flowers given by 
Walter Ramsay. Turner’s orchestra 
rendered a program throughout the 
proceedings .which added to the pleas
antness of the evening.

After the inspection, of the 'building 
by the visitors the dedicatory exercises 
were proceeded with- The .president, 
Mrs. Bellamy, took the chair, and after

250,000
200,000
516,656
115,625

5,513,700

créât crçdit for the way thing»,-were
" * " ”* fc jl; • ir'fpR

and' "lolks kept 
until nine o’clock. By,that 
etc were oser two . hundred OIL POURED ON FIRE MA Y

LOOK TO HIS LAURELS BE CAUSE OF TRAGEDYmi.niatuip stage. _ wWM 
about three hours, es ther^ was quite 
a long programme. - The. numbers 
on the program, wete from Miss Hdllÿ," 
Miss Cannon, Mr. Pickard, T. Holly, 
C. Townsend, Mrs. Hawkins; Mi! 
King, of Swallowiiuiwt ; Mrs. M$y, 
of Advance; M. -Taylor and Mils. 
Row at (duet); Mias Holly (recitation) ; 
Mr. Holly (selection : on an English 
caricature), Mr. Whiteoak, Mrs. Mad
den, Mips Whiteyv<reeitatk>n).

There, was also, a, sketch entitled 
“The Elofiêment,’’ ip wfiich the Char
acters were: OH ^Flyaway,' Mr. Towra- 
send ; Charles, Mr. Pickard; Frank,, 
Mr. Milligan;-Jiimbo, Mr. Hawkins; 
Miss Flyaway, Miss Dl English. Re
freshments; were,served at 12 p.m. 
Dancing -started- and lasted till day
light. -The chlirman was Mr.. Med- 
calft. -

Pickard ville, January 10th.

ercise * n m and all the great causes 
for which the liberal party had been 
fighting and struggling and for which 
they* would continue to fight and 
struggle until they won a triumphant 
vietoiÿ, wort involved in this griat 
but simple issue. That was what thç, 
ttectotfe fioW had to decide. He earn
estly btgged -every man to remember 
the. grave and solemn responsibility 
which was cast upon him.

Chamberlain an Imperialist.
Austen Chamberlain speaking . t 

WaUsall claimed that the needs of
the country Were evér growing but _
shops were fuller and fuller of foreign hls bt-plane almost caused Glenn 
made goods and said that by running Ci/rtis, the American aviator, to meet 
aftey cheap importations the wealth with a Waterloo in a contest with
of the .fcountry was sacrificed and T ,___home production curtailed. Here was Paulhan, the bird man, of
a case where charity should bfgin at France,.■ at—Aviation Camp this after-^ 
home. noon. Curtiss won ,by five .brief'

I am an Imperialist ’ he exclaim- seconds. His triumph was a doubt- 
gforyiVl”* hOPe'and iaHh and 1 iul one. Paulhan. who had entered

Seceders from free trade continue the contests • at the International Mid- 
to announce themselves, the latest is winter. Aviation Tournament, convinc- 
Watson, the soapmaker, who has. pro: ed that his ,aeroplane lacked the 
raised to increase the wages of his . , , ■ , , L, 6tirred
employees five- per cent if the cost sPeetl. <>1 great rival, was stirrea 
of living is increased under the pro- to à realization that-there was a pos- 
posed scheme of tariff reform. The sibility of his carrying off honore, even 
Unionists claim they have made im- fot speed'with h^ ' FOtrnran bi-plane 
mense progress fn Lancashire. Writ- and some, nair-raifcing races between 
ing to E. Parke.-, the Unionist candi- the: American end: the Frenchman are 
-Lite in Birmingham, Mrs. Chamber- expected -before the end of the meet, 
lath, oifi her husband’s behalf, say's Experts who watched the Curtiss- 
that Chamberlain is much interested Paulhan race ten times around the 
to hear of tfie. progress of the tariff course declared that the Frenchman1 
reform 4»"u6e in that constituency, displayed superhuP skill iri handling 
which confirms his own impression his^aeroplane., From the first, lay to 
that tfie Unionists ought to win a, the tiwL Jié atoidily increased ‘ his

i« Paulhan, French Aviator, Al
most Won Speed Contest From 
American at, Midwinter Aviation 
Meet at Los. Angeles—Curtiss’ 
Manager Makes Conriplaint to 
Judges.

katoon in Deep Gloom Over the 
Event ' of Yesterday Morning— 
Cause of the Accident Not De
finitely Known—An Inquest is Be
ing Held on the Remains Today.

.. Mabel Lennard 
... Clias. Lennard 
Reginald Pegrum

______  Mercedes Dunn
Princes’ and Princess’ Kemreth Dunn, 

Jay MacOwan, 
‘Dunn, Marjory

Quesn
E. €. PARDEE, 

Agent.
Dr. Rufidha Bp 
Plump ............

Dudley Pegrum, I 
Doris Cliff, Wapda 

,-J)unn. - r
God, Save the Ring.

? On Saturday evening white a num
ber of local people were awaiting -or 
their Christmas mail it was suggested 
that it would be a good timey to nave 
a dance. The idea rapidly spread and 
by the time dancing commenced- four 
sette filled the floor. On Monday even
ing a dancing patty- took place at 
Alex MçQprrister’s at which a good1 y 
numbgr,engaged ip, the pteasant pas-
Time ztf 1 ‘ fri nnino Lno lirrliT -fonLocfin

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I MONEY TO LOAN *
$ AT 8 PER CENT *
♦ On Improved Farms, Call ot A
♦ write to  .#
♦ H. M. E. EVANS, -*
♦ Empire Block," Cor. Jasper Ave. ♦

& First St., Edmonton. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

queZoidSo 1 h7re is °Z a dedicatory prayer,
tragi-c : event of yesterday, in which t-'.! honorary president, (Mrs. Bui- 
five people, a mother and four* chil- y®a' delivered an eloquent address at 
dren, lost their lives by fire. A gloom . e OQbohision of which the president 
has- been cast over the entire com- ™ a 8hort concise statement reviewed 
munity by the sad event. The only w-ork of the association from its 
explanation offered of the cause of beginning, two and a half years ago, 
the fire is the-use of oil in the stove, fbe present time, 
which is-thought to have been, the Dedicatory Address,
cause of the explosion and subsequent Mrs. Bulyea spoke as follows:— 
fatalities. . “A few years ago, amid great en

trera stories told by Henderson, at thusiasm and applause, and witness- 
whose house the accident tobk place, ed by large numbers of . people, the 
and others who were on the spot soon corner stone of the Y.M.C.A. was 

,t*le ^re sorted, it would seem laid, and recently, while driving past 
that there must have been a terrific the finished building, I felt a certain 
explosion inside the little shack to degree of pride that mine had been 
have wrought such deadly havoc m- the privilege of declaring that corner- 
so short a time as it was not ten «tone “to be well and truly laid.” 
minutes after Henderson had left the One might ask what occasioned such 
place after lighting the fire until his j an enthusiasm and the ready response 
wife and family were found suffocated of all c]asses irrespective of creed or 
within. It is oni^ five feet from the nationality. Perhaps, or doubtless, 
stove to the door of the shack and- the this, enthusiasm was aroused by the 
place must have been, entirely en- thought of what the finished building 
veloped m flames to prevent escape. would represent. Young men are 

A Gruesome Sight. coming in throngs to our city—coming
The bodies of the victims, as they as strangers to a strange land. The

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

Frank Eastman was a visitor ' at 
the Capital this week.

Rev. .8. Pike has taken up bis- 
residence m Ryley, instead of Holden."'

The .Oddfellows are talking1, strtmgy 
ly of instituting a lodge here. •' ^

Stock. shipments are made weekly 
by local-.buyers. A fine car of hogH 
went in, Monday.
house ‘lor himself at once on Globe ___ o_ _________  _i______
Lumber Company’s property. .particularly-:fortunate in being able

The Ryley waterworks department, to do away .with the usual monotony if 
are collecting water rates for tfiis , new settlement in a new country, 
half year. ' and th^y fijttgaraly .have many pleas-

“In as much as ye did it to_tliese ye 
did it to Me.” I now declare this 
building to be formally opened and 
trust that ere long it may have an 
assured place in the hearts of all— 
not only in the hearts but also 
may Ï - say in the pockets.

Address by the President.
Mrs. Bellamy, the president of the 

association, briefly reviewed the work 
oi the past tmo years. The new build
ing had come into the possession of 
board of directors on Septemftier 1st, 
1909 It had been remodelled, reno
vated and beautifully finished (and 
decorated at a cost in all Ot about 
$3,060. This work had been paid for 
entirety by the women- of the city, the 
eanvass-among -whom showed1 at the 
present time in cash and pledges an 
amount subscribed passing the thou
sand dollar mark. When- the -canvass 
w’as completed it was expected that 
at least $1,500 would "have been rais
ed. This money would- go toward the 
building fund. The women- of the city 
had surely done.their part nobly. The 
board of directors would doubtless be 
criticized for opening the home: before 
it had been paid for, but this- had 
been done with a purpose, that the 
public might sec and learn what had 
already been accomplished and what 
yet remained to be done : the paying 
of the purchase price of the property, 
the sum of $26,000 The board of di
rectors had faith in the -men of Ed
monton and believed that they would 
make is possible by practical, finan
cial support, for the women to -carry 
cut the purposes off the Ÿ. W. C. A.

The qpefning of the hoffie would 
mark âp epoch in the city of Edmon
ton. It had been well said thÿt the 
best estimate of a city was not the 
flood of money Which went thrpugh its 
banks, but the attention given-to the 
most delicate sentiments of human 
life. The Y. W. C. A. home was 
open to all young women. There was 
no distinction of denomination pi
erced. The aim ad object of the as
sociation was to follow the teachings 
of Jesus- Christ. The" association re
cognized the Y. W. C. A. as a branch 
of the church and as a manifestation 
of the work of the Christian church. 
It might be termed applied Christian
ity. The pastors of the different 
churches of the city would find in it 
a strong ally and helper.

Quite a number of cash donations 
aand pledges were voluntarily given 
at the eloçe oi the meeting and one 
and all expressed sympathy with the 
work and. great satisfaction with the

QYOTO ond .1»a1 I " -P, i tft, — .7 . Tfl.inlth_

"Jan. 12th •number of seats in the Midlands 
World Watching Wales.

Keir Hardie today

speed. ’ <jiirtiss’r time was more un
even. He made one lap of 1.61 miles 
in 2 minutes and 21 3-5 seconds, but

1- 40 4-5
.. JHUP........ Paulhan
was not able to drive his machine at 

pire and world the • working classes the 2.21 3-6 rate, his fastest lap being 
and the exploiting class would be in 2.28 2-5, but he did not drop
watching the Merthyr Lydfil electors unaer 2.32 25, his slowest time for -a 
and would take their vote next Wed- lapj and the time made in the start, 
nesday as an indication of what labor, Curtjag, average time per lap was 
was domg .If hm total vote reached ^ PkulharfOrârwkge time -2.30,
'anyttnng, like fifteen thousand the ■ > ^ time for tge ten !apiZ
world would know that the working 1 „. „. „ - ,, ,Q « .classss of Wales were alive to the . was 24"M «tPa^an s 24.59 2-5. 
position. At the last election in this Jerome S, Fancuilla, Curtiss man-

VÙ CITIES AGREE addressing a____________________________
meeting of colliers- in his- constitu- dropped to . 2 minutes and1 
ency of Merthyr Lydâl said that not ' ...
onty.this country but all. over the Em-ON BRIDGE QUESTION

The Agreement Which Provides for a 
Grant of 950,000 in Return for 
SinjBè Far#»' Will be Submitted 
to the Strathcona Burgesses About 
the-MidcNe’ of February.

tion the "sitting Liberal has retired senger and passed close to the Cur- 
and W. Pritchard Morgan, Liberal rise’ machine, stirring air currents 
and Fox-Davies, Unionist, are run- i which reduced -Curtiss’ racing time, 
ning with Keir Hardie. Keir Hardie He asked that all machines be ex- 
expects the Liberal vote to put him at eluded from the course during * the 
the head of the poll. I progress of a race. .No allegation was

To Keep People Off Land. made that Paulhan knew that the
London, Jap. " 14.—Lloyd-Georgj1 air currents his aeroplane stirred 

speàkiifg at Carmack alleged that tne would- interfere with the- Curtiss’ hi
de-site of the Conservatives was to f plane, 
k. .'p the r ( opte "off the land, and so 1 
the -bugaboos of foreign competition, 
socialism, Irish moonlighting and a 
German invasion were all stuck up m 
tj.t, -front, of their opponent’s cam- 
pYffjn to keep the people off the land 
by., - ling them away from support
ing ’hfr Liberal government. ’ But 
Ifit-v w-.-n not goipg to do it—rto 
intimidated from voting for land re
form by these devices 
say things were perfect in this coun
try but they were worse in Germany.
People must not believe the other 
side when they said this country was 
a purgatory and Germany a heaven..
This might be a purgatory but there 
opponents quite missed the proper de
signation of the other place (Laughter 
and cheers). E--1. ‘ * ’ ’ * *"
and free education 
oi. from freedom to freedom.

Score* Chancellor’s Campaign.
- Hon. A. Lytton, speaking in Lon
don, described Lloyd-George’s cam
paign as-the rake’s progress. He ac
cused him of appealing to the lowest 
fiassions to win the greatest number 
<u votes. "... s

Tlie By ley Coal Company is now were arranged at conierenoe i nursaay 
prepared to ship coal. Eight teams night in StrSthpona, and the agree- 
irom. Vegreville loaded: at the mine ment is. now "ready for submission to 
Monday besides regular customers, the burgesses of Strathcona after its 

W. H. Hawthorne, of Viking, was third reading at next Tuesday’s coua- 
in town last week arranging for coal cil meeting.
shipments to that point. At the conference last night, which

The McKaulass colored troupe play- was- for the purpose of changing he 
ed to a good audience Saturday even- wording of the clause providing or 
ing at Society Hall. . sing e-fare* on complçtion of the hig i

Mr. Archibald, grain buyer for theflevel bridge, there were- present May- 
Alberta. Grain ' Company, reports or Lee, Solicitor Sown and Aldermen

‘-rrs’.nt *” SrtMtiSSiâwîiss
now and probabty will doubTe in the ret’u^ {or gingle fares at the com-
next tbrqe months. q«,tch pletion of the bridge.- A’right-of way

The Straehan & Spence, Scotch £ iven on Fifth street west
entertainers, will show m W strathcona, to the present line and 
Hall on January ISth. t atrathcona will undertake to provide
puny are entertainers of the highest for rtion of the bridge main-
oider and should be weU patronized ,eDaDC/ in accordance to population.

Ernest Anderson has recovered his The Edmonton representatives did 
three valuable wolf hounds, which n<>t egg jor a modification of the 
"■re stolen in October last tie Qn the hin when the new
teund them near Mm burn last wees. route j9 jn operation, as it was un

it K. McCormick was in town tne detgtood that strathcona would not 
past week. He returned to St. Paul ingjgt n the operation of the line 
des Metis with his pool tables lues- & |ogg to the street railway, 
day. Neither did the Edmonton.aldermen

Tin- Skating Rink has been tloouea ^tesa jor tbe changing in the charter 
and ;» now in shape for skating. Me- 0j t^e ciause providing" Tor four per 
Culioogh A Noland have taken it m cent o£ the gross receipts being pay- 
hand. The fence is complete and a abie to Strathcona after the year 1904.

so that it should not refer to the earn
ings on interurban cars. The Strath- 
cona people refused to consider this 
request and so the .matter was drop
ped. .,

It is likely that the by-laws .provid
ing for the bridge grant of $50,000 
-ami for a ratification of the terms of 
the agreement will *be submitted to 
the Strathcona burgesses about the. 
middle of February.

NIGHT RIDERS AGAIN ACTIVE.

post Notices on Docks at Reelfoot 
Lake Demanding Their Removal.
Union City, Tenn., Jan. 13.—A tele

phone message was sent to this city | 
this morning that Night Riders had, 
again become active and restless' on.
Reelfoot Lake, in this county ; that . 
they had placed notices on one or morning, fourteen 
the fish docks notifying the owners ers were arrested, 
that, the? must remove their dock in a blacksmith sno] 
six days arid notifying Fisher Haul- the privincial offic 
ter who has been -hauling fish to of whiskey and gi 
to*ru?fiMd he .would be given 15 duys four provincial ofl 
to get out of the country. j.three » clock this ;

land ; and the better the. man, the 
better the type of manhood, the bet
ter will be the moral and social at
mosphere. And yet it is said that 
the small hand that rocks the cradle 
rules the world and that men will 
never attain to a higher standard 
of living than that which is set by 
womanhood. What the Y.M.C.A. ’S 
trying to accomplish for young men, 
the Y.W.C.A. is undertaking lot 
young women. There does not seem 
to be the same enthusiasm abroad 
over our work, and I have wondered 
if it is because we. though supposedly 
the weaker part of humanity, are 
after all parodopioally considered o 
good and strong and self reliant that 
we do not need the protective influr 
ences of a bright cosy home such as 
this, or that we do not need aids for 

. _ . „ the development of the physical life,
and Coal Company. That will give ^ the moral and mental sides of 
Hon. Mr. Graham a chance to look Qur ct,ara<;ter. Or is that our work 
around for a new mail to fill the gap ig not und?rstood. This is not simply 
and wil tenable Mr. Butler to have a boarding house; though if it were 
everything in -shape for his successor it woldd be worth sympathetic help, 
to take hold of the various large pro- It jg noti a charitable institution. As 
blems now confronting the depart- j formally declare it open tonightr— 
ment. I listen to the inscription on some f

It is reported that one move in the stones which are being buiidtd 
connection with filling the vacant jn£o the work. Rooms for transients 
positions oi deputy minister, chife who may come as strangers to the city 
engineer of the department, and with, Or without money; rooms where 
chairman of the Intercolonial Rail- women leaving the hospitals may rest 
way board of. management will pro- for a day or so, with or without 
bably be the transter to Ottawa of money ; physical culture classes,, do- 
Cbief Engineer Weller, of the Wei- mestic science classes (this , should 
land Canal, who ia now one of the appeal to prospective home seekrs);

BUTLER TO REMAIN A MONTHIGNORE STRATHCONA MOTIONS

Local Improvement Convention in 
Calgary Takes NS Cognigance of 
Former Convention.

Calgafy, Jan. 13.—The Local Ira- 
,e p_rov:ment convention here is busy 

todgy drawing up the drafts of the 
He did not resolutions. The committee selected 

yesterday decided to ignore entire.y 
the resolutions of the Strathcona 
convention, as the conditions are so 
much different in the Prairie coun
try than in bush çnd timber.

The Grain exchange has purchased 
a site on Centre street and will buiid 

e uumi piece the lease of the present Grain
Britain had free trade Exchange building on Ninth Avenue 

Let the land go expires.

The fence is complete and a 
shack is being, put up. Better late 
than never. . .,

The Modern Wfiodztien are organiz
ing this week ahd will install Thurs
day with twenty-three charter mem
bers. They - meet in Society HaiL 
which is arranged with, anti rooms 
and regalia closets.

The hotel cellar .is being excavat
ed beside and under the Alberta Con
struction Company. Work will be 
hegun. in a short tiipo-i TI*'3 
bnilt .into a modern house, heated

capable en- rooms whre sewing, reading ,etc., may 
ficers of Mr. be taught; reading and rest rooms, 

travellers aid agency-and employment 
Also some stones ready to be

most efficient and mq 
gineers and. executive. 
Graham’s staff. ...He expressed -a de- 

and, securing her 
li.mediate call. Miss 
ly at the time, (but 
Dgagement to meet 
Afternoon. At five 
|te considerable pro* 
bintanceshfp. With
r he then got

large and -weli furnished • ! Wilding 
which is now the home of the associa-—;---- 1- —i - :— ----------- ( agency. Also some stones ready to be

Laymen’s fignquet in .Toronto! inscribed as soon as the way opens,
such as a Bible class on Saturday

Toronto, January 13.—Nearly five evening. Strangers tea on Sunday,
hundred guests were prcstitit at the and rooms in the net house which
second annual Amrliea-r 1 avmcn’s belongs to this property where rates second annual Anglican^ Laymeiis ^ {rom $2B0 a week up> but no
Missionary banquet tomght. The ona jg turnjed away if she has not this
chairman was «. D. G Wynne, and hq price. The corner store which was
explained the appeal Which was to pe iaid in the smaller house on Eliza-
made in all parishes the same three beth street bears I think this marking
Sundays in January and would em- i{ j read ]t aIight : “A desire to help
brace all the various funds according the young womanhood of this coun-
to the basis of distribution. Fifteen try to attain to that highest develon-
richer parishes would1 contribute $65,- msnt of character Which shall help to _ ... ..____
000, or $7 a head; 26 poorer parishes, make it possible to accomplish what known until the bringing of the bill
$16,000, or $2.50 a head. Out-of-town is epected of womanhood—the setting ! in t-he legislature, but it is under-
clerical guests included Rev. Patter- of a high and pure and Christian stood that the clause.. controtimg 
son Smyth, Montreal ; R. P. McKim, standard t:.’-;--'” *» — 'rvyht rates is satisfactory to the
8t. John, N.B.; C. Walter, Crawford, which our gcntiêinui it!—di, ti l. u., .v.-.. Y.’trh to be begun
British F&ot Africa ; It. H. A. Aslam,- is impossible for them to attain. I . within ninety days <>1 togietofoic-ptis- 
India. also sec in small and distinct letters, ling contract.

r he then got a mar- 
i wed-Jinfr ring. At 
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